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New Members
Lisa Benson- 1981 911 SC Targa
William Hamblin- 1986 911 Carrera Targa
Jason Sprinkle- 2007 911 Carrera 4S Cabriolet
Transfers
Samuel Read- 1974 911S
Anniversaries
Name Years in Yos Expires
John Batch 6 years 12/31/19
Carlos Aponte 4 years 12/31/19
William Voreyer 3 years 12/31/19
Christian Wilson 1 year 12/31/10
John Coddington 44 years 1/31/20
Fred Miramontes 17 years 1/31/20
Rodney Johnson 17 years 1/31/20
Blair Reese 11 years 1/31/20
John Copello 5 years 1/31/20
Samuel Read 1 year 1/31/20
Gary Schoen 1 year 1/31/20
John Greenburg 1 year 1/31/20
Jason Kuhn 1 year 1/31/20
Leslie Baluyot 1 year 1/31/20
Members
158
Affiliate Members
87
Total
245
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On November 12thboard members Chuck Pierce (President),
Brian Sturkie (VP), Don Chaisson (Media Chair), George Hatfield
(Membership Chair), Fred Miramontes (Treasurer), and Jennifer
Pierce (Secretary) met at the Pierce residence for the monthly
board meeting. Guests attending were Dave Boyd and Larry Inman.
The meeting was called to order by Chuck at 7:03 PM, the guests
were welcomed, and the October minutes were approved.
Fred submitted the October financial statement and George gave
us the new membership information (237 members). Don has the
pictures from the Yosemite overnight on the website. He is working
on securing help to add more color to the pages and menu buttons that stay stationary. He will get a quote and present it to the
board. He said our current program is unable to link the web page
to Facebook. Chuck reported that Bracken is having issues adding
the Anniversary pictures to the Newsletter. Hopefully this will be
resolved by the next issue.
Updates and New Business:
•Elections for President and Vice President concluded on survey
monkey. Jennifer presented the results: Brian Sturkie won for President and Dave Boyd won for VP. There were 41 votes. There was
a motion (George) to approve the election results, Second by Fred,
all approved. Their 2 year term will start in January 2020.
•Treasurer transition: Larry Inman spoke to the board about his
desire to assume the rest of Fred’s term as treasurer effective in
January 2020. The board voted to approve this transition and
appointed Larry to fulfill the rest of Fred’s term (motion: George,
second: Jennifer – approved.) Fred will work with Larry on the transition during the next 2 months. Fred will also check with B of A on
where they should meet to change the authorization card.
•Zone Presidents Meeting: Chuck and Dave attended the zone
presidents meeting over the weekend. Chuck mentioned that for
the second year in a row the Yosemite Region had the most growth
in the zone! Dave mentioned that he would like to incorporate
some of the events other regions have into our region. Examples:
Taco Tuesday, Thirty Thursday, and Porsche’s & Pastries. Chuck
mentioned that Collin Fat asked that the regions send their most
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current by-laws to him. Jennifer will take care of this task.
•Yosemite overnight (Oct 19-20): The group that attended had a
fun time and the consensus was to make this tour a repeat next
year. George is sending in the event chair report and Ron Tinkey
did the drive report.
•60th Anniversary Party(Oct 27):After a last minute scramble due
to the PG&E power outages and the cancellation of our Ironstone
reservation, the party was relocated to the Pierce’s home where 65
people gathered in very windy conditions. The morning drive was
rerouted due to the venue change and the group spent 1.5 hours
touring the area on the back roads. Lunch was catered and the
wine flowed freely. Many attendees sent thank you notes for a successful event. Drive report will be submitted by Brian and George
is doing the observation report. Jennifer wrote thank you notes
to all that donated (Niello Porsche, Pelican Parts, Griot’s Garage,
AAA Modesto, Vu from PCA, Livermore Porsche, Miliore Motorwerks). Fred mentioned that Ironstone cashed our deposit check
(they were supposed to return it) so Chuck will follow through with
Ironstone to get our refund. Jennifer will check with Eventbrite to
see where the funds from the event are as they have not been
deposited into our account yet. Goodie Bags will be delivered to
those that were not able to attend that had registered.
•2020 Event Planning: In preparation for the brainstorming event at
Boyd’s Garage Tour the board put together a few ideas to start.
-George would like to expand the Yosemite overnight to 2 nights
and hold in the spring before Memorial Day so the waterfalls are
flowing. He is suggesting May 15-17.
-Chuck reminded us to add Porsche Parade to the calendar June
21-27.
-Mammoth tour July 24-26
-Dave mentioned the Lost Sierra overnight – 2 nights
-Don mentioned adding Werks Reunion in August
-George and Chuck mentioned adding a Sequoia National Park
tour
-Jennifer suggested the love tour at the San Francisco Zoo (adults
only), she will contact the zoo for more details.
-Pierces offered to host the New Member BBQ again however
Brian would like to have a new venue.
-Brian wants to have more family events for the 4 door crowd.
The meeting adjourned at 8:18 PM, our next meeting is on December 10th at 7 PM.
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Wishing everyone a Happy Holiday! By the time that you get this
column we will be right in the middle of the busy holiday season.
With Thanksgiving behind us and the hectic pace of the Christmas
and New Year holidays around the corner, let us all be thankful for
all that we have, our wonderful families and great Porsche Club
friends.
Yosemite Region 60th Anniversary:
Yosemite Region celebrated its 60th Anniversary on October 27th
with more than 60 members in attendance. The original location of
the event, Ironstone Vineyards in Murphys, California was cancelled due to concerns of fire and yet another power shutdown
by PG&E. Scrambling to find an alternate location, club president
Chuck Pierce made an executive decision to keep the event on
schedule and hosted the event at his home. My hats are off to
Chuck for the quick recovery. The tour started as scheduled but
with a modified route. High winds were the menu of the day as
some 15 cars departed from the Starbucks Coffee parking lot in
Manteca for some great backcountry driving roads.
Zone 7 Presidents Meeting:
The fall president’s meeting was held for the first time in many
years in the Sacramento area and was attended by all the presidents or their representatives in Zone 7. A special presentation by
Ed Won, past president of Diablo Region, on building your relationship with your local Porsche dealer. Ed provided a lot of insight into
the some of the common pitfalls in the relationship and tips on how
best to develop a relationship that is mutually beneficial to both the
club and the dealership. The most important point to remember is
that the dealer is in the business of selling cars and service and
that anything our clubs can do to reciprocate adds to the value
the dealership gains from this relationship. The next meeting will
be scheduled sometime in March. Among the topics discussed
included a financial report submitted by Zone treasurer, Howard
Thomas, tips on succession and transition planning, membership
retention, Parade 2020, and a report by each region on what went
well and did not in their regions and also what goals they were
working on for 2020. In attendance were; Brian Adkins (Diablo), Ed
Hunter (Golden Gate), John Reed (Loma Prieta), Steve Taty (Mon-
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terey Bay), Craig Steele (Redwood), Gregg Plourde and Rob Lee
(Sacramento Valley), Ed Suarez and Darrick Duerksen (Sequoia),
Wayne Martin and Terry Topolski (Shasta), Millie Smith (Sierra
Nevada), Chuck Pierce and David Boyd (Yosemite).
Zone 7 Awards Banquet:
The annual awards banquet was held in conjunction with the
presidents meeting and was attended by nearly 60 competitors
who participated in the Zone autocross and concours series. The
concours series hosted 7 events over the year while the autocross
series hosted 8 events.
The concours series overall winners by class were: Bill Sardella,
Full Concours, Ken Lewis, Touring I, Thorsten And Simone Kopitzki, Touring II, and Jim McMahen, Street. The prestigious Rookie of
the Year award went to Juan Fernandez.
In the autocross series, there were award winners in almost all
of the classes with multiple drivers who competed. The highly
coveted PAX awards for men and women both had 3 award recipients. In the men’s PAX, Grady Carter garnered top honors with
Monty Pack finishing 2nd and Andrew Blyholder, finishing 3rd. In
the ladies PAX competition, Stacy O’Connell garnered top honors
followed by Corrin Vanetti, 2nd place and Kelsey Leet, 3rd place.
Kelsey was also honored as the Rookie of the Year for autocross.
Lastly, Himanshu Patel was honored as the Zone 7 Enthusiast of
the Year and joins a very special group of past Zone members who
have been so honored to have their name on the perpetual trophy. Pictured below L/R are Bill Sardella and Himanshu Patel with
Grady Carter.
Events of Interest:
CRAB 38 will be hosted by Sacramento Valley Region, May 2931. And Shasta Region will host the Zone 7 Tour again on June 11
-15. Porsche Parade 2020 will be held from June 21 – 27th at the
La Quinta Resort in La Quinta, CA. with phase one registration
opening in January. Sierra Nevada Region will host the Mammoth
Tour July 25-26.PCA’s Treffen 2020 to be held at the Broadmoor in
Colorado Springs in the spring and the fall Treffen at the Greenbrier Resort in West Virginia. The dates will be April 29-May 2, 2020
for the Colorado Springs event and September 16-19, 2020 for the
West Virginia event. For more information on registration, go to
https://treffen.pca.org/. Remember that past Treffens have sold out
in as little as one hour due to their growing popularity!
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